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SUMMARY

The ultimate objective of the conducted research is to ascertain the potential of

AlSb (in single crystal form) for application as y - detector material operating at

room temperature. To this end approaches to crystal growth were to be

developed which permit control of growth parameters affecting critical

application specific properties of AlSb.

The research was focused on exploration of the effectiveness of the

Czochralski method and on the development of methods and procedures

leading to AiSb crystals with low free carrier concentration and a high mobility-

lifetime product.

Conventional melt growth of AlSb by the Czochralski technique (from

stoichiometric charges) generally yielded material with high net carrier

concentrations and low mobility-lifetime products. Significant improvement in

crystal properties was achieved, when operating with non-stoichiometric melts,

containing Sb in excess at levels of 3 to 10 mo!%; further improvements were ,
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obtained when changing ambient argon pressure from atmospheric to 300 psi,

and using high purity alumina crucibles which were inductively heated with a

graphite susceptor CVD coated with silicon-carbide.

Initial efforts to reduce evaporative loss of Sb through application of the LEC

technique (liquid encapsulated Czochraiski) with conventional encapsuiants

(B2O3, LiF, CaF2) failed because of their interaction with the crucible and the

AlSb melt. (The effectiveness of Sb2S3 and analogs as encapsuiants, with

promising initial results, could not be properly assessed because of time

constraints.)

Compensation techniques (based on extrinsic doping) were found to lead to

the desired reduction of free carriers in AlSb. Such material, however, exhibits a

significant decrease of charge carrier mobility and lifetime.

The growth conditions and (best) materials properties arrived at in this initial

research phase (in which 46 crystals were grown and analyzed) are:

Undoped AlSb: (sample # 7)

Charge Al0.4oSb0.so (6N,25Og)
Crucible AI2O3 (Coors, high purity type Al 998) Atom**-
Heating 48-50 kHz (Graphite/SiC susc.)
Seed AISb<111>orGaAs<111>
Ambient Ar (6N at 250 psi)
Growth Temp. 1060-1080°C (measured in pedestal)
Pulling rate 0.2 cm/h
Seed rotation 15 rpm

Properties of AlSb:
absorpt. coeff. >1 cm"1 (at 0.4 to 1.6 eV)
net carr. cone. ~ 2x1015 cm"3 at 300 K (p type)
resistivity - 1 0 Ohm.cm
carrier mobility - 320 cm2/Vs

Se doped AlSb: (sample #20)

Charge Alo.47Sbo.53 (6N) 250 g + 2x1017 Se/cm3 melt
Crucible as above
Heating as above
Seed as above
Ambient Ar (6N at 45 psi)
Growth Temp. same as above



Pulling rate 0.8 cm/h
Seed rotation as above

Properties of Se doped AlSb:
absorpt. coeff. ~ 0.8 cm"1 (at 0.4 to 1.6 eV)
net carr. cone. ~ 5x1015 cm'3 at 300 K (n type)

carrier mobility 1.3cm2A/s
resistivity 960 Ohm.cm
carrier mol

Te doped AlSb: (sample # 26)

Charge Alo.47Sbo.53 (6N) 250 g + 1017 Te/cm3 melt
Crucible as above
Heating as above
Seed as above
Ambient Ar (6N at 45 psi)
Growth Temp. as above
Pulling rate 0.8 cm/h
Seed rotation 20 rpm

Properties of Te doped AlSb:
absorpt. coeff. - 1 cm"1 (at 0.4 to 1.6 eV)
net carr. cone. 6x1015 cm"3 at 300 K(n type)
resistivity ~ 0.2 Ohm.cm
carrier mobility ~ 630 cm2/Vs

(It must be re-emphasized that the achieved properties can at this time not be

considered as optimized for detector applications in view of the fact that the

research period required for optimization had been projected as 3 years.)

High doping levels revealed potentially significant features of the

photorefractive properties of AlSb. Donor impurities such as Se or Te lead to

the formation of bistable DX-like centers. These centers experience, on

illumination, a persistent transformation with large changes in optical

absorption, photoconductivity and the index of refraction. The observed

photochromic effects are considered of significance for holographic optical

data storage applications.

The grown crystals were in part:

(a) subjected to detailed property analyses,



(b) shipped to designated laboratories for device testing

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Dr. J. Yee): 14 samples;

Sandia National Laboratory (Dr. D. McGregor): 11 samples.

(c) made available to academic institutions for further studies:

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (Dr. W. Walukiewicz): 18 samples;

University of S. Florida (Prof. J. Lagowski): 10 samples;

Purdue University (Prof. D. Nolte): 4 samples.

Early termination of this research program prevented optimization of critical

materials properties in AlSb and precluded at this time a realistic assessment

of the potential of this material for solid state detector applications.
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INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor compounds with large atomic number Z, a large energy band-

gap and a high ^it product can in principle provide for efficient gamma-ray

detection at or near room temperature with an energy resolution significantly

better than that of conventional scintillation devices. For X-ray energies, this

objective has been achieved with CdTe, Si, Hgl2 and Ge detectors. However, at

higher energies (in excess of 400 keV) all mentioned solid state detectors have

some shortcomings related to charge collection, efficiency, polarization effects

and ambient temperature. Theoretical considerations suggest that AlSb is

potentially a superior candidate for high energy gamma detectors (1,2). It

satisfies the following necessary criteria:

• large energy band-gap (1.6 eV at 300 K),

• long free carrier lifetime, related to its indirect band-gap,

• high electron and hole mobility at room temperature (\ie ~1100 cm2/Vs,

jnh -700 cm2/Vs),

• high capture cross section for high energy photons due to the large

atomic number of Sb.

While the basis for applicability of this material is given, many of its critical

properties, e.g. carrier concentration, electron and hole mobilities, carrier life-

time, in material produced to date are significantly below expectations.

Encountered deficiencies are generally attributed to inadequacies in the control

of defect formation during crystal growth of this material and to uncontrollable

contamination. AlSb, as reported in the literature, has been prepared by zone

refining, casting, Bridgman and Czochralski growth (3,4,5). Up to now, however,

there is no evidence that "large, perfect and pure" AlSb single crystals have ever

been obtained. It is believed that complications arise also from substantive

oxidation, impurity contamination and native defect formation. AlSb reacts with



H20, air and with most of the materials used for confinement (crucibles).

Further complications during growth of single crystals are generated by the

high vapor pressure of Sb which leads to non-stoichiometric solidification

susceptible to constitutional supercooling and to related growth interface

breakdown.

The aim of the present work was to demonstrate that reported difficulties can

be overcome and that the potential of AlSb for detector applications can be

assessed. •

For growth of AlSb the Czochralski technique was chosen. Its selection was

based on the expertise established at MIT in this area and on literature

projections which indicate that this technique is the most effective and efficient

one that can also be readily upscaled.

To overcome existing problems of impurity contamination and native defect

formation the following approaches were established:

(a) purification of starting materials by chemical etching, zone

refining and by sublimation under dynamic vacuum conditions;

(b) syntheses of compounds in "oxygen free" environment;

(c) minimized crucible - melt interaction through the use of high purity

alumina crucibles;

(d) stoichiometry control of melt during growth by using an "inert"

liquid encapsulant and an overpressure of inert ambient gas;

(e) reduction of native defect formation by using top seeded solution growth;

(f) Installation of heat pipes and head leveling devices to establish axi-

symmetric heat transfer and to control the shape of the crystal - melt

(growth) interface.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

Growth of AlSb crystals was carried out in equipment shown schematically in Fig.

1 and Fig. 2. The system used first (ADL-LP puller) is designed for growth at low

pressure (up to 60 psi), while the system used most recently (Cambridge puller)

provides for growth conditions at pressures up to 2000 psi. Both systems were



equipped with similar RF type heating and control elements. Prior to growing

crystals, the furnaces, with the crucible in place, were out-gased for periods of up

to 12 hrs. at temperatures approaching 1200°C. During this time a vacuum of

about 10 "5 torr was maintained to eliminate traces of vapor and oxygen from the

system. The furnaces were subsequently loaded with high purity (6N) aluminum

and (6N+) antimony, and the compound was synthesized. During synthesis (at

1100°C) and ensuing crystal growth, the system remained pressurized with high

purity (6N) argon. A continuos flow of gas was maintained to provide for a clean

atmosphere inside the growth chamber. It was observed that oxide film formation

on the surface of the melt, usually encountered at the beginning of growth, could

be reduced by maintaining a dynamic gas flow.

AlSb and GaAs single crystals of <111> orientation were used as seeds in

growth experiments. To prevent spurious nucleation during the seeding

procedure, the melt was heated to several degrees above the melting point; a

necking procedure was used to minimize dislocation propagation into the

growing crystal. After seeding, the temperature and pulling rate were adjusted

to increase the crystal diameter to about 25 mm. Due to the unavoidable loss of

antimony by evaporation (in the absence of liquid encapsulation) an excess of

about 3 to 10 wt.% antimony was used as starting material, which weighed

usually about 250 g. Crystal growth was terminated after about 60 to 80 wt.% of

the starting charge was crystallized; doping was realized by adding high purity

(at least 6N) elements such as Se, Te and others in concentration between

1017 to 1019/cm3 to the melt.

The crystals were cut with a wire saw perpendicular to the growth direction; they

were subsequently polished and etched as desired for analysis. A series of

chemical crystallographic, electrical and optical measurements were

performed to determine the basic and specific properties of the material and

thus the effectiveness of top-seeded growth of AlSb crystals.



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 3 shows a typical AlSb crystal grown by the Czochralski techniques. The

crystal was about one inch in diameter and about three inches long. Most

crystal boules were free of cracks, inclusions and macro-precipitates. Near

infrared optical transmission microscopy was used to identify the presence of

grain boundaries, striations, and precipitates. As shown on Fig. 4 the first part

of the crystal (about 1.5 cm in length generally) grows in single crystal mode.

During ensuing growth polycrystallinity develops, leading to grain formation at

sizes ranging up to several cm3.

Solutions of HCI and H3PO4 at a ratio of 1:4 were used to reveal dislocations

through etch pits; densities of observed pits increased generally in the range

from 5 x 104 cm'2 to 106 cm"2 from the seed end to the bottom of the crystal. The

etch pit density was found to increase rapidly in crystals doped to

concentrations above 1018 cm'3.

Spectral optical density measurements were used to analyze the

semiconducting properties of AlSb crystals. Fig. 5 shows typical spectral

absorption characteristics plotted against energy and position along the growth

direction of undoped AlSb. The observed spectral optical density

characteristics are typical of p-type semiconducting materials. They reveal a

sharp band-to-band cut-off at 1.6 eV energy, an absorption shoulder near

0.75 eV attributable to the transition: spin-orbit split band to valence band and

the exponentially increasing absorption tail below 0.3 eV resulting from

extensive free carrier absorption. The absolute value of the absorption

coefficient was found to increase with the growth period. Fig. 6 shows typical

spectral optical density characteristics of n-type AlSb crystals. These crystals

were doped with Se to concentrations of about 4 x 1017 cm'2. The inter-band

transition at 0.75 eV which was visible in p-type material disappears and a new

absorption peak at about 0.28 eV appears. This absorption peak can be

correlated with the transition of electrons from donor levels created by Se to the

conduction band.



The electronic properties of AlSb crystals were investigated by Hall, resistivity

and photoconductivity measurements. The carrier concentration and mobility in

AlSb were determined by the van der Pauw-Hal! technique. Table 1

summarizes room temperature measurement data for undoped and doped

crystals. The data reveal that all undoped crystals exhibit p-type conductivity

while those doped with Se and Te display n-type conductivity.

The critical electrical characteristics of Se and Te-doped material show a

strong dependence on dopant concentration. The concentration of donor

impurities required to adequately compensate the acceptors appears to be in

the range of 1.5X1017 cm"2.

The resistivity of undoped crystals at room temperature is in ail instances found

to be below 10 ohm.cm. By doping AlSb crystals with Se and Te an increase in.

resistivity to levels as high as 103 ohm cm could be achieved. Such doped

crystals however exhibit a very pronounced drop in charge carrier mobility which

is in many instances found to be in excess of one order of magnitude. The

carrier mobility of both undoped and doped crystals is found to increase in

material grown from AlSb melts enriched with Sb and also when the ambient

pressure of argon in the growth chamber is high. No explanations for this effect

can be given.

The lower than expected resistivity of AlSb crystals is attributed to the formation

of very shallow acceptors, which, as shown in low temperature measurements,

have an activation energy in the range of 0.026 eV. The nature of this acceptor,

which appears to be related to either stoichiometry, residual carbon, copper or

silicon impurities, is still unknown. The typical concentration of uncompensated

acceptors is in the range of 1.8 X 1017 cm"2. A theoretical study assuming these

acceptors to be native vacancies led to the conclusion that their concentration

can be reduced by a factor of 5 on lowering the growth temperature (in solution

growth) to 1000 °C and by a factor of about 15 times by lowering it to 900°C ( 6).

A doping study using Se and Te as compensating dopants has been carried

out in the framework of the present research. It was found that the activation

energy of Se donors is in the range of 180 meV and that of Te donors about



80 meV. Fig. 7 presents experimental resistivity values obtained for AlSb as a

function of temperature and concentration of Se and Te dopants. The data

show that the highest resistivity is obtained at net donor concentrations of

1.3 x 1015 and 5x1015 cm"3 respectively.

The Se-doped crystals at liquid N2 temperature, when exposed to light (even of

very low intensity), experience persistent photoconductivity (PPC) and related

very pronounced persistent optical absorption (PA), approaching 250 cm'1,

over the wavelength range from 0.8 to 11 jim. Schematically the PPC and PA

phenomena are illustrated in Figs. 8 and 9. Both phenomena indicate no

measurable decay on termination of excitation at temperatures of up to 140 K.

This unexpected effect is attributed by theory to a bistable nature of DX-

like defects of Se impurities: Optical excitation at low temperature results in the

release of two electrons into the conduction band and in the transformation of a

deep (Se)2+ center into a shallow (Se)3+ center (a hydrogenic-like donor),

followed by subsequent recapture of one electron by an (Se)3+ center. The

photo transformation is persistent, because the hydrogenic state is separated

from the ground state by the vibronic barrier caused by a large lattice relaxation

around the impurity. Changes in the electron localization around the DX-center

lead to local polarizability, and this to changes in the refraction index (An) which

is by more than one order of magnitude larger than that induced by the

conventional, linear electro-optic (Kerr) effect.

Semiconducting materials with DX centers, allowing efficient writing of

dispersive absorption or plasma reflection gratings, are excellent candidates

for high density optical data storage devices. The spatial resolution of such

writing can be in the nanometer range and is limited only by statistical

fluctuations in the impurity distribution.
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Fig. 1 Czochraiski growth apparatus (ADL - LP puller)
used for low pressure growth of AlSb



Fig. 2 High pressure Czochralski crystal growth apparatus (Metais
Research Ltd.) used for growth of AlSb at pressures up to 400 psi.



Pig.3 AlSb crystal grown by the Czochralski method



Fig. 4 Near infrared transmission micrograph of undoped
AlSb, revealing as yet unidentified rotational striations



Fig.5 Spectral absorption characteristics of undoped AlSb; (A) at the beginning
and (Z) termination of crystal growth.



Fig.6 Spectral absorption characteristics of Se doped AlSb ; net carrier
concentration, ND-NA, in the range of 4 x 1017 cm-3.



Fig.7 Temperature dependence of the resistivity of AlSb; (a) undoped crystal,
(b) Te doped crystals, and (c) Se doped crystals. The net carrier
concentration, NP-NA, in Te and Se doped samples was 1.3 x 1015 cnrr3

and 5 x 1015 cm3 respectively.



Fig.8 Temperature dependence of the resistivity of two AlSb samples with
different Se concentration ; (a) 2 x 1016crrr3, (b) 3.7 x1017cnr3. The
open squares correspond to cooling in the dark while the full square
correspond to the resistivity measurement during the heating cycle after
illumination at 77 K. The difference between those two curves is a
measure of the persistent photoconductivity.



Fig.9 Optical absorption in Se doped AlSb at 77 K; (a) the sample cooled
in the dark, (b) after 15 s illumination with white light (quartz
halogen) at 77 K. Curve (c) represents calculated absorption behavior.



Table 1
Electronic properties of selected undoped and doped AlSb crystals
at room temperature

Sample

#

2

7

9

19
20

23

24

26

32

46

Ai

Al

AI

Al

Al
Al

Ai

Al

Charge
material
(dopant)

AI5Sb5

Al 4Sb 6

•4o'n.o5Sb55

47Sb.53:Se

47Sb.53.Se

47Sb.53:Se

.47Sb.53.Te

47Sb.53:Te

47Sb.53:Te

•4o!n.o5Sb.55:£

Dopant
concentration
(atoms/cm3)

— •

—

1X1017
2x1017

1 X1018
8x1816

1 X 1017

5x1018

>e 1 x 1018

Type

P
P
P
P
n
n
P
n
n
n

Carrier
cone.

(cm-3)

3.7x1017

1.9x1015

2.1 X1017
6.5x1016

5.0 X1015

5.7 x 1015
1.3x1015

5.8x1016

2.0 x10 i7

3.9x1017

p

(Dem)

0.14

9.81

0.32

14.5
961

145

126
0.17
0.058

1.92

Carrier
mobility

(cmWs)

117

323

89
6.7

1.3
7.5
36

631
54

15.7


